ancient Greeks, inicluding Hippocrates and ],believed not only that dreams could yield both diagnostic and progn iformation, but also that they were the medium through which the gods alleviated illness. Aristotle believed that during sleep the mind received stimuli from both the external environment and from within the body, and that these served as the building blocks on which dreams were constructed. There are certain aspects of life that the mind is aware of only through the recollection and understanding of dreams.
"Dreamers" by Albert Moore.
Modem theories
Modern investigation of dreams began with It has long been recognised that dreams may reflect the presence ofillness even if the patient is unaware of it. In particular, dreams about death and dying are prevalent among people with serious organic (especially cardiac) disease. Prospective studies have shown that among men dreams of death, and among women dreams of separation, correlate with worse clinical outcomes independent of the disease, and with the severity of cardiac dysfunction (measured by ejection fraction) in patients with cardiac disease.' Dreams of "lost resources" have been correlated with the finding ofbrain atrophy on computed tomography in elderly patients without overt signs of organic brain disease.2 None of these findings could be related either to anticipation of a poor prognosis by the patient, or to awareness of disability.
One study reported that patients who did not dream at all had the worst prognosis (that is, the highest mortality), 3 and it has been hypothesised that dreams "warn" medically ill patients whose illness is seen as threatening to both the body and the ego4; when, however, the threat becomes too severe the dreams may disappear altogether.
Effect ofneurological damage
Changes in the amount and quality of dreaming may reflect neurological damage. Cerebrovascular events, particularly posterior parieto-occipital lesions, are associated with loss of recall and little visual content in dreams. Lesions ofthe right hemisphere may be associated particularly with deficits in visual imagery, whereas those in the left hemisphere may result in loss of structure One study, in which recall of dreams was compared after REM and non-REM sleep in asthmatic patients and age and sex matched controls, found that the differences were considerable, and more robust than the changes in respiratory function.6 Subsequent studies indicated that the changes in breathing were related to dreams, particularly emotional ones. Dreams that indicate psychosomatic illness have been differentiated from other dreams by the presence ofthemes of conflict-aggression, fear, helplessness, and death. In a number of cases these dreams actually preceded the onset of a psychosomatic illness. Hypertensive patients have been differentiated from patients without hypertension by the increased amount ofhostility in the dreams ofhypertensive patients.
The "alexithymia construct" is a hypothesised stable personality trait that describes some people's inability to Dreams may reflect underlying organic disease, and are occasionally the first clue that the disease is present. Alterations in the functioni of the autonomic nervous system during REM sleep may trigger various organic illnesses. It is not certain that the emotional content of dreams is the precipitating factor, but studies of the content of dreams and bronchial function in asthmatic patients indicate that it is.
Suppression of dreams in ill people may be an adaptive defence mechanism (for example, in asthmatic patients no REM sleep=no dreams= no bronchoconstriction). Conversely, it may be a reflection ofneurological disease or a sign of severe organic dysfunction.
The study of dreams detected in the laboratory by polysomnography-that is, waking subjects during REM sleep-provides opportunities to test specific hypotheses of the effects and functions of dreams.
